SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
FACEBOOK
Post an image from the download tools (or one of your own!) to share with friends and
family why you support CHOC Walk
Place your fundraising page link in your post for families and friends to donate!
Be sure to tag @CHOCFoundation and #chocwalk in your posts so we can comment and
share your story!

INSTAGR AM
Place your fundraising page link in the bio on your Instagram profile.
Be sure to tag @CHOCFoundation and #chocwalk in your posts, so we can repost your
stories! You can use images from our download tools!
Have your friends and family follow along by posting Instagram Stories (and creating a story
highlight) for CHOC Walk!

TWITTER
Place your fundraising page link in the bio on your Twitter profile.
Be sure to tag @CHOCWalk and #chocwalk in your tweets, so we can retweet your stories!
Be sure to post images and share every milestone you achieve (look at our download tools
page for more details!)

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
EXAMPLE POSTS
JOIN MY TEAM
So excited to walk in my (# of years) CHOC Walk this year! Join the fun and be a part of my team
on August 11! #chocwalk
CHOC Walk is the happiest walk on earth, and Team (Team Name) is ready to walk! Be a part of
the magic, and join the team with the link in bio! #chocwalk

HELP ME REACH MY GOAL
This August, I am walking in my (# of years) CHOC Walk! Help me reach my goal and support the
families of @CHOCChildrens! #chocwalk
Thank you to everyone who has donated for me to participate in my (# of years) CHOC Walk! I
am only ($ amount) away from my goal! Donate today for me to help the patients and families of
@CHOCChildrens! #chocwalk

WHY I WALK
I walk the #chocwalk every year to support the work and care that @CHOCChildrens provides to
the community and beyond! Learn more or join my team with this link! #WhyIWalk
With over 13,000 walkers, each step is for patients and families who need the care @
CHOCChildrens provides. That is #WhyIWalk for #chocwalk. Learn more with the link in my bio!

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU IN AUGUST!

SHARE YOUR STORY WITH

#CHOCWALK!

